The following aspects of stone arrangement are described in this paper.
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THE COMPARISONS BETWEEN THE DIMENSIONAL SPECIFICATIONS ABOUT THE STONE ARRANGEMENT DESCRIBED IN THE TRADITIONAL GARDEN MANUALS AND THE CONSTRUCTED EXAMPLES
A case of the dimensional speculations of Sanzon -type stone arrangement �� �� * ��� �� ** Rika SUZUKI�Ayako MIURA
The following aspects of stone arrangement are described in this paper.
1. A few names of type of stone arrangement described in the garden manuals in the medieval period appear in those written � in modern times. "Sanzon" type is one of a few.
2. No correspondence was found between the dimensional speculations about Sanzon -type written in the manuals and the � � � constructed remains in the strict sense.
3. Though the garden manuals do not intend to describe the dimensional system throughout the garden designs in general, � they intend to set a couple of fixed design patterns for several types of stone arrangement including Sanzon -type by providing the dimensional speculations. 
